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The latest news from Hunza LIghting.

Hunza Horizons August 2017

Hunza creates lighting systems that make life easier and more pleasurable.

Hunza Horizons is designed to update you on the latest exciting developments

from the world of Hunza.
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Product spotlight ST150 RGBW

The Ultra SafeTouchTM 150 RGBW

inground luminaire has been

designed for uplighting in public

spaces, incorporating a high-output,

multi-colour LED system that is

controlled by DMX to produce any

colour in the visible spectrum,

including pastels and various shades

of white. Our RGBW LED system is

superior to older RGB systems in that

a range of warm white colour

temperatures can be achieved, as

well as a much more extensive range

of subtle hues.

Project Spotlight.

It has been an honour for us to be

involved in lighting some aspects of

the restored Bridge of Remembrance

in Christchurch, New Zealand, which

was damaged by the earthquake in

2011.

The is illuminated with 18 Hunza

ST150 RGBW luminaires, providing a

stunning range of changing colors

and special effects. The fixtures are

controlled and powered with a 4-

channel DMX/DALI programmable

driver.
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New Hunza PURE LED chip

From this month forward some of our

fittings will start to ship with the

newest Cree XHP50-2 LED,

replacing the MTG-2 in many of our

products.

The new chip is the latest technology

from Cree. It is a smaller chip yet it

delivers the same light output with

less heat. The forward voltage of the

new chip remains the same (at 6vF )

and it is also driven at the same

current as the MTG-2.

The chip maintains the same 2

MacAdam Step binning (the tightest

available) and offers the same range

of colour temperatures, including

90CRI options.

Hunza Hex Cell Louver Update

We are pleased to announce an

improvement to the PURELED

product range.

We are now able to integrate the Hex

Louver directly into the heatsink,

removing the need for the extra

spacing ring, which results in a

reduced cost for our customers, as

well as reducing the overall length of

the fitting with a Hex Louver installed.

We need to stress that this is only for

PURELED product and that MR16

halogen and drop-in LED products

will still require the full Hex Cell
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Louver kit.

Hunza Cable Entry Improvement

Hunza's skillful designers have

improved the cable entry system for

recessed and underwater luminaires.

These products will now be supplied

with a gland system similar to that

already used on Euro recessed

products and USA Pool Lites.

One major advantage of the gland

system is that the overall length of the

product is now reduced and the

fittings are less prone to damage if

carried around by the cables.

Light Show West, October 11-

12, 2017

If you are planning to attend the

show, we look forward to seeing

you at the Hunza Lighting USA

booth at Light Show West on 11-

12 October 2017 at Kentia Hall,

LA Convention Center.

Please reply to this email or contact your local sales manager for more information.
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